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STEPS TO A GENUINE FAITH 
Eph. 3: 14-21 * What mean to you? Littlel 
I. "SERIOUS PROBLEM: Chr . deliberately be unfair? Unkind? Too 
severe? Extreemist ? Unsympathetic? ~iscouraging?? 
A. Are all these when oversimplify faith. One-stepl Wrong1 
Bo Frighten prospects away. Drive ~owin -members outo 
0 to 1001 Nothing,to Mature Christian1 No inbetween?? 
Ill. Mr . Leonard E. Le Sourd gave me a fitting answero 
Executive-Edi tor of GUIDEPOSTS 3 0 yrs o Since '4 7 o 
Spoke Nov. 16, 1965 at Commodore Hotel on "My 
greatest experience with the Bible." Really was: 
11Five steps to a · e faith in Jesuso 11 
I.i.. NEW TES'PAMENT CERTAINLY RECOGNIZES DIFF' o srAGES OF FAITHo 
o LITTLE FAITH: 5 times. Matt. 6 :30-clotheo Bg26- perisho 
14:31-save me. 16:8-leaveno Luke 12:28-same as 6:300 
(Each time to disciples Al) " / 1 
Bo GREAT FAITH: 2 times. Matto 8210-servant. 15:28-daught 
(Each time to heathen-gentiles! ) 
Co GROWING FAITH:2 timeso Luke 17:5.-forgive. 22:31-34.sift 
(Each time to His closest disciples) 
• LE SOURD 1S FIVE STEPS TO GENUINE FAITH. 
T : aren ess; reared by grandparents.Ran wild. 
""I_m_a-ge-~soft, gentle, kind Jesus unappealingo Gangwarso 
Needed image of active-powerful Jesus. Matto 21:12-160 
Did not Jesus; just did not NEED Him, he thought. 
2 HISTORICAL: Undeniable historical figure--Christmas, carols, 
Christi an hymns, rel. art and literature, great influences. 
Life was: Good wife, good job, good home, good savings etco 
John 20:30-31 had no special significiance to him at this tu 
Did not REPUDIATE Jesus; just no PLACE for Him in life-yet. 
3r PROFESSIONAL: Le Sourd now a college graduate. Enlightened! 
Jesus the world's cleverest psychologist! 
Sermon on the Mount world's greatest human relations schemel 
Scoffed at Matt . 16 :24-26. Give selfl Too selfishllti 
Did not NEGATE Jesus; just did not AFFIRll His wortho 
4t PERSONAL: Started when friend's lives began to fail all arou 
Frightened him, so joined a church. Cnurchianityll 
Went to GET, not GIVE. Liked Matto 11:28-30. ??Missing??? -
~!:i:.!:~~N~G~· Tragedy-wife diedo Crushedo Disallusionedo 
Turned to ible , read, read, readl Found God's truths , 
answers, principles, solutions, a LEADER and peace of mindl 
Found: Rom. 10:170 Eph. 3:17. *Read Eph. 3:11- 190 Grand! 
3- z. -f f . . 
How many want the Lord to possess you, love you, 
bless and protect you?? Need Jesus 1 To obey Himt 
Sermon record . FIVE STEPS TO FAITH. 693 0 
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